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ABSTRACTS IN CARDIOLOGY

Variable response to vasodilators in primary pulmonary
hypertension
Rich and colleagues have previously reported
the use of high dose calcium-channel blocking
therapy for primary pulmonary hypertension
and provided evidence for a long-term reduc-
tion in pulmonary arterial pressure (Circulation
1987;76:135-41). They now write about the
effect of these high doses on survival after five
years. It is no surprise that their treated
patients did better. They were less ill. Such
patients presumably have pulmonary arteries
that are more muscular and capable of dilating
so that cardiac output can increase and systemic
blood pressure is maintained. Rich et al com-
pare their less severely affected patients with the
commoner, more severely affected patients who
were likely to do badly. The much smaller
doses of calcium channel blockers that can be
taken by "non-responders" may still be ben-
eficial; but this is harder to prove. Unless they
feel considerable benefit patients will not
tolerate the painful puffy legs that are an
unsightly consequence of high dose treatment
with these agents.

Rich et al only gave warfarin to patients with
non-uniform perfusion lung scans and they

claim that this particularly helped "non-res-
ponders". Most patients with primary pul-
monary hypertension have uniform lung scans,
but soft patchy defects are sometimes seen-
though they look quite different from the stark
segmental defects seen in patients with major
vessel occlusions. I have long believed and
advocated the use of long-term warfarin. This
may prevent secondary thrombosis in a pul-
monary vascular bed with endothelial damage
but also has a major role in patients whose Xvery
low flows make them vulnerable to venous
thromboembolism.

Primary pulmonary hypertension is not
uniformly progressive. All patients should have
their response to vasodilator drugs evaluated. I
believe that calcium-channel blocking agents
should be given in the maximum tolerated
doses to all patients who will take them, the
response to acute administration being a guide
both to prognosis and to dose. I also believe
that all patients with this diagnosis should be
given long-term anticoagulants.

CELIA M OAKILEY
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